The Tvan comes equipped with…















keep for your information

Triangular awning with poles, pegs & guy ropes
Table /or Table with 2 stools
Mattress protector
Non slip mat for inside the tent area and door mat
Food grade hose and tap fittings for refilling the water tank
1 shovel/ collapsible bucket/ hammer
2 saucepans, 1 frying pan, toaster, kettle/ or billy
Cooking utensils, pot holder, cutting board, can opener
Cutlery and crockery for four (if you need more please let us know)
Dish rack, detergent, sponge and cleaning agent
Tea towels, broom, dust pan and brush, clothes pegs
USB charging outlets
15 amp power lead
2x4L gas cylinders. The 2nd one is always full. The 1st one will be partially used.
Chairs, pillows and bedding not supplied

Tvans are fitted with


















DO35 tow hitch (we supply the coupling that bolts onto your Hayman Reese or hitch)
Anderson plug
Electric brakes
On board electric brake controller
240V inlet
Battery charger
Solar panels and batteries
Jockey wheel
Premium stainless steel kitchen
LED light over the kitchen
108L water tank (filled)
Hand pump and electric pump
Queen size bed
Four interior LED lights over the bed
Fire extinguisher, smoke detector
Interior roof and wall storage
Curtains over tinted window

Optional extras at extra cost




47L fridge @$44 per week, $27.50 long weekend
Shower tent and 12v shower @ $27.50 per week or part thereof
Fuel or water jerry cans $5.50 each per week

Charging Tvan battery





DO NOT LET BATTERY DROP BELOW 70%

The battery is trickle charged continuously via the solar panel on sunny days.
To charge the battery while driving you will need an anderson plug and wiring to your vehicle’s battery (to the
second battery is the best configuration). An anderson plug is not essential when hiring; just be aware that the
sun may be your only source of energy.
To charge the battery using 240v power connect the 15 amp extension lead to 240V power supply to the
Tvan’s external power point. The on board battery charger monitors the rate of charge and will cut out when
the battery is fully charged.

Tvan cleaning instructions





Wipe floor of tent area with a damp sponge on the last morning
Fresh water hose outside of tent only if very dusty or sandy. Do not use any soaps or detergents on canvas
Hard surfaces – use soft cloth or sponge and household detergent. (Car Lovers works well)
Do not use brushes or scourers on any surface including the stainless steel kitchen

NB: Tvans returned dirty will incur a minimum cleaning levy of $250.00 deducted from your security deposit.

